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Council set to vote on strict noise
ordinance This month that could
affect several local businesses
see story page 6
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Every month The Lost Dog will be hidden somewhere
in the paper. Be the first to spot him and win a
$20 gift certificate from The Lost Dog Cafe.
You must post his location on our Facebook page.
Congratulations to last month’s winner Mike Viagnos.
The Lost Dog Café is located at 106 W. Huron Ave.
For more info, call (843) 588-9669 or visit www.lostdogfollybeach.com

facebook.com/follycurrent
* Cannot win in
consecutive months
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LIPS, LINES & LASHES EVENT!
MAY 7TH FROM 4PM-7PM

SAVE ON GIFTS THAT
MOM WILL LOVE!

$75 off Fillers
$155 Latisse 5ml Kits
$11 Per Unit Botox or $10 Per Unit
Xeomin + $50 Reward Card
15% off Epionce, Revision & ZO Skin Care
15% off Jane Iredale Mineral Makeup

Botox Rocks!
$1000 for 100 units
Up to a year of Botox

Food, Bubbles, Fun, Discounts
Please RSVP

Custom Facial, Chemical Peel & Facial, OR
Dermaplaning & Facial – $100
Spa Relaxation Package – $200
60 min Massage, Custom Facial &
Skincare for Body
Halo Hybrid Fractional Laser – $1200
Includes Pre & Post Skincare
($300 savings)
20% off Nectifirm® ADVANCED
Next generation technology for a younger
looking neck and décolletage
15% off all Sunscreens – ZO Skin Health,
Epionce & Revision

HAVE QUESTIONS?
BOOK YOUR FREE
CONSULTATION TODAY!
843-225-3223

Charleston
MEDICAL SPA

Locally Owned & Operated for 13 Years.
Hours: Monday-Friday 9AM-5PM | Saturday 10AM-3PM
1950-A Maybank Highway | Terrace Theater Plaza | Charleston, SC
843-225-3223 | CharlestonMedicalSpa.com
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NEWS

Catching
Summer Fun
CAST OFF MONTHLY FISHING TOURNAMENT
SERIES KICKS OFF IN MAY
Special to The Current
This spring and summer, catch fish, fun,
and prizes at the Charleston County Parks
& Recreation Commission’s Cast Off Fishing
Tournament at the Folly Beach and Mt.
Pleasant fishing piers. The Mount Pleasant
Pier will kick off the Cast Off Fishing
Tournament series on Saturday, May 11,
and the Folly Beach Pier will host its first
tournament of the season on May 25.
The Folly Beach Pier continues the
tournament season on May 25. Folly Beach
Cast Off Fishing Tournaments continue
throughout the summer on June 22, Aug. 31,
and Sept. 28.
The pier will also host the annual “Take
a Kid Fishing Day,” a free kids’ tournament
hosted by the Folly Beach Anglers, on June
1 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Folly Beach’s wooden

pier stretches out 1045’ into the ocean and
offers spectacular views, fishing, dining and
events. Common catches off the Folly pier
include blue fish, sheepshead, spotted sea
trout, and whiting.
Both piers offer everything an expert or a
novice needs, including equipment rentals,
tackle, and frozen bait, plus knowledgeable
staff to offer tips. The piers also provide
snack bars, gift shops and restrooms. So
slap on some sunscreen and head out this
summer for some good-spirited competition!
May tournaments offer awards for the
largest game fish catch in each of the
following categories: Adult Angler, Lady
Angler, Youth Angler (12 and under), Senior
Angler (60+), and Total Weight of Five Fish.
Tournament registration fees are $10 for

Ryan Ewald shows off a 4-pound 15-ounce Black Drum at last year’s Cast Off Fishing Tournament

ages 13 and up, $9 for members of the
military, $8 for seniors and ages 12 and
under, or $5 for fishing pass holders. The
final tournaments at each pier will have a
similar award and pricing structure; midseason tournaments will offer awards for
the top three biggest fish category.

Registration is available online at
CharlestonCountyParks.com/fishing through
the Thursday prior to each tournament.
On-site registration for tournaments begins
at 6 a.m. the day of the event. Summer
tournament hours are 6 a.m.-2 p.m. and prizes
are awarded afterward. For more information
call the Folly Beach Pier at (843) 762-9516 or
visit CharlestonCountyParks.com.

Low-flying DNR Plane Monitors
South Carolina Coastline
from Staff Reports|

On Tuesday April 24 Folly Beach Public
Safety received several calls concerned
about a low-flying C210 airplane around
the coast. According to FBPS’s Facebook
page, Owen Barker, Chief Pilot for SC
Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR)
Law Enforcement devision, said the flight
was classified as a “Turtle Survey/Stranding
Flight” for the SCDNR’s biology division.
According to Barker, SCDNR flies this
specific flight once a month, flying around
100 knots (about 115 mph) from to the
north tip of Kiawah and fly south along the
shoreline at 150-200 feet, 25 feet offshore for

FOLLY

the “stranding portion of the flight. “During
the flight, we are looking for any marine
creature that has washed ashore or has
beached itself,” said Barker. “If something
is located alive, rescue crews are contacted
and given the GPS coordinates of the animal.
They, in turn, rush to the scene to save the
creature. If the animal is deceased, recovery
teams from the Charleston Aquarium travel
to the GPS coordinates in order to perform a
necropsy and secure the remains away from
sightseers.”
The plane then makes a turn back
northbound after Hilton Head. This starts

You may remember me from a few
months ago when I was found
tied out on Folly Beach when my
owners could no longer care for
me. But I’m back again, more ready
than ever to find my forever family!
I’ve grown into a beautiful, silly boy.
I’m a smart guy, and learn quickly,
but I’ve still got so much puppyplayfulness, so I need someone to
help continue my training. I love to
play with dogs, and wrestle in the
mud. Please ask a staff member if
you would like to meet with me!

the “turtle survey” portion of the flight. “We
fly one mile offshore at 900 feet and count
leatherback and loggerhead sea turtles,”
said Barker. “We also count other marine
creatures such as bottlenose dolphins,
rays, sharks, whales, etc.” In this flight
configuration, they fly north to Myrtle Beach.
At Myrtle, the plane turns southbound,
descend back to 150-200 feet and resume
the “stranding” portion of the flight along
the shoreline to the south tip of Folly Beach.
During two weeks over the summer,
SCDNR performs a series of “Turtle Nesting”
flights. They depart Mount Pleasant Regional

Airport and fly northbound to Myrtle Beach,
reverse course and fly southbound to Hilton
Head. “These flights allow our biologist to
locate/plot sea turtle nest along the coast,”
said Barker. “These flights are early morning
flights and are flown at 100 feet right over
the breakers.”
The SCDNR has a flight exemption from
the Federal Aviation Authority called a “LowAltitude waiver,” which allows its aircraft
to be flown at those altitudes. “Every pilot
goes through initial training and annual
recertification before they are allowed to fly
these specific flights,” said Barker.

PUFF ‘N’ STUFF

I’m seeking fellow independent,
kindhearted introverts to come
in and meet me, so that we can
fall in love and I can finally find
my forever home! I do pretty well
with other cats as long as I have
plenty of time to adjust and get to
know my new family. I am such
a stunning cat, I need constant
maintenance for my long fur to
make sure it stays silky smooth!
I have a lot of personality and am
very entertaining to watch, so ask
for more information about me!

OF THE
PETS
MONTH

Pet Helpers Adoption Center
& Spay Neuter Clinic
1447 Folly Road • Charleston, SC
795-1110 • www.pethelpers.org
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By Bill Davis

Folly is either about to get a lot quieter,
or another step too close to becoming Isle
of Palms.
On Tuesday, May 14, City Council will
open debate for the second reading of a
stiffer noise ordinance that would curtail
live music and other sounds louder than 65
decibels reaching residential structures.
Currently, the city relies on the discretion
of responding police officers to decide if
someone, some house, or some business
is making too much noise. The proposed
ordinance would give a scientific limit to
how much noise could be made without
facing a stiff fine.
A normal conversation can range from
roughly 50-60 decibels, and a hair dryer or

| News Editor

vacuum cleaner rates 70 decibels.
The proposed ordinance would most
likely directly affect restaurants and bars
in the central business district, especially
those that feature live music or deejays.
It would also ban amplified music being
played on the second floor or higher of a
business.
Additionally, it focuses on quieting down
houses rented for a short term for weddings
and other celebrations, as it would outright
ban outdoor amplified music.
City Councilman DJ Rich, who also
co-owns Planet Follywood, served on the
committee and presented the proposed
ordinance at last month’s Council meeting.
“We are trying to protect everybody,”

says Rich. “[The City] has received lots of
complaints over the years, and we’ve tried
several times in the past, but none of the
past ordinances had any teeth.”
The proposed ordinance would levy
fines of up to $500 for a first offense, and
an additional fine of $1,087 for a second
offense. Additionally, multiple or chronic
violators could lose their business license
with the city.
“We did not want this to be ‘the day
the music died,’” says Rich. “We can all
still have fun. We tried to be as fair to
everybody. Ninety-percent of businesses
are just fine, we all just need to tone it
down, myself included.”
Rich says that if the City wanted to really

crack down, they could have adopted the
same noise ordinances as on peninsular
Charleston, where fines are incurred
because what’s going on inside a business
could simply be heard outside.
Rich says he has already spent time over
the past few weeks touring the business
district with a decibel meter in hand and
says most businesses have nothing to
worry about.
Police Chief Andrew Gilreath says the
“current noise ordinance in effect now
is fine, from the perspective if that is the
kind of ordinance you want, where council
wanted an officer to determine on their
opinion — but Council wanted one more
Continued on page 7 ...

Folly Beach Arts & Crafts Guild

Art in the Park

Saturday May 18th
Folly River Park

Handmade Arts & Crafts by Local Artisans
• Fine Art
• Photography
• Jewelry
• Upcycled & Beach Art
• Kid’s Craft Corner
• Hoops on the Lawn
•T&T Kettle Korn

Show Hours 10-4
Live Entertainment in the Pavilion
Admission is Free!
Brought to you by the Folly Beach Arts & Crafts Guild
with special thanks to the City of Folly Beach.

d e s i g n

s t u d i o

GreaseGraphics@gmail.com

843-377-5052

Folly’s
Walk-In Barber Shop

GALLERY
AZUL

NOW OPEN!

FIND THAT PERFECT ACCESSORY
TO CREATE THAT
PERFECT BEACH OUTFIT!
Andes Deslauriers • Bruce Babcock
Danielle Parker • Emily Cook
Madelaine Hairrell • Saila Milja-Smyly
Shelby Parbel Burr

OPEN WED-SAT
GALLERYAZULFOLLYBEACH

113 W. ERIE AVE • JUST OFF CENTER ST. • FOLLY BEACH • 843.714.0715
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113 E Ashley Ave • 843-633-0009
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Continued from page 6 ...

easily enforced, more concrete, with a
number attached.”
Officers will have decibel meters to go
around, under the proposed ordinance, to
check exactly how much noise is coming
out of a business, house, or party.
But how exact can they be, as a total
sound reading may be infiltrated by
passing cars, a person yelling momentarily,
a generator kicking on and grunting, all
pushing the meter deeper into the red?
Gilreath argues for a common-sense
approach where the officer would take
multiple readings of a period of time. “And if
the meter is bouncing to the music coming
out of a bar …”
“Quite honestly, I do not think every
bar puts out too much noise, but every
bar has its loud times, from time to time,”
says Gilreath, adding that everyone has
had a chance to unsuccessfully “police”
themselves on this matter.
Hank Weed owns Chico Feo, an outdoor
bar and restaurant located on East Ashley
Ave., a block off the central business area.
Weed’s establishment offers music
regularly and he would like to see the
ordinance “tweaked,” especially in relation
to the decibel level. He thinks it is too low
and will negatively affect his business.
On the other hand, Paul Chrysostom,
owner of the oldest business on Folly, Mr.
John’s Beach Store, would like something
done about not only the volume of music
coming out of his neighboring businesses,
but also the lyrics.
“I have no problems with bars having
music, but when it spills into my business
and I cannot listen to my radio in my own
store do I start having a problem,” says
Chrysostom. “My business is largely
catering to families and in summertime
there are kids walking around at 9 or 10
o’clock at night, and some of the deejays
can be kind of foul.”
Ed Iames runs Loggerhead’s Beach Grill
and would like to see members of Council
get a fuller “education” on decibel levels
before casting their votes. “One member
came out of the last Council meeting saying,
‘I don’t know what 65 decibels sounds like.’”
Steve Carroll stands at the crossroads of
all the businesses’ perspectives, as he is the
current president of the Folly Association
of Business (FAB). And he has a couple of

problems.
The biggest one was access to the
discussion that led up to the proposed
ordinance. Carroll says that the City did not
reach out to the business community for
input, or a possible compromise solution
where everyone could be happy.
And that means his membership didn’t
know what was being considered “until
they started counting votes” at the Council
meeting. “Snapper Jacks has been there
for a long time and never had a ticket” for
violating the noise ordinance, says Carroll.
Chief Gilreath confirms there has been
only one ticket issued in recent years for
noise ordinance violations.
Carroll, who had previously been
associated with The Washout and has
been the past president of the Charleston
Restaurant Association, wishes the city had
a livability consultant to hash out some
solutions.
“It has to be a compromise … it’s got to
be a fair compromise before you go and
change the way people make their living,”
says Carroll. “Like to at least have some
input or hear the discussion before they
start reading ordinances.”
Additionally, Carroll wonders why the
current noise ordinance couldn’t have been
better enforced, the bad eggs identified and
dealt with.
One of the businesses that’s garnered
multiple complaints has been Snapper
Jacks, which has music on its second floor
and rooftop bar. Snapper Jacks is owned
by a corporation, the Bottle Cap Group,
headquartered in Charlotte.
Bottle Cap marketing director Morgan
Conroy says her company is “still doing
research” into the matter, adding part
of what sets Folly apart in the area is a
person’s ability to walk down the street,
“hopping from bar to bar, seeing bands.”
If that were gone, she says, it would
become a “missing element.” But, Conroy
adds, her company is committed to working
with the city and “be courteous” to the
houses that surround their building.
Councilmember Rich hears all the
concerns but reminds Carroll and others
that the city “does not run through the FAB;
it does its own thing,” and adds that FAB
had representation in the process, “in that
I am a member” and a still current business
owner in addition to serving on council.
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801 E. Arctic Ave.
$

26 Mariner’s Cay Dr.
$

1730 E. Ashley Ave.
$

1703 E. Ashley Ave.
$

1,435,000

799,000

435,000

995,000

WAK WAK Burger

Try the new
Made as spicy as you want
with our house-made Pina Kurat!

delivering fresh ideas, fresh off the beach
on our outdoor deck!

Ulf Hartwig REALTOR®
38 Center Street - Folly Beach

843.442.2459

ulf@follybeachliving.com
follybeachliving.com

Nobody Sells More Folly Beach

122 E. Ashley Ave.
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of his person, officers found some cash
and some crack pipes.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6

‘OH S***’ IS RIGHT!

provided by

Folly Beach Public Safety

TUESDAY, APRIL 2

GOOD-BYE FLIPPER
The Responding Officer (R/O)
was dispatched to the beach at 1100 West
Ashley Avenue in reference to a dead
dolphin that had washed up on the beach.
The carcass was dragged above the
waterline and had caution tape attached
to it. The Marine Mammal Stranding office
(of NOAA) was contacted to pick up the
animal for necropsy.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5

CRACK IS WHACK
The R/O responded to a call to
a Folly Beach hotel around 1 a.m. in
reference to a disorderly person. Upon
arrival, the officer met with hotel security
who were attempting to deal with a
64-year-old intoxicated man who the
officer had run into earlier in the night. The
subject was being unruly, uncooperative,
and had brought a glass of wine with him
outside the hotel. Told to put the glass
down, the subject threw if forcefully into a
flower box. He was arrested and charged
with Disorderly Conduct. During a search

The R/O was dispatched to an
apartment in the 1600 block of East Ashley
Avenue around 3 a.m. in reference to a
case of Trespassing. The officer met with
an older couple from Simpsonville, SC,
who said an unknown blonde female with
lots of tattoos entered the code to their
rental house and came inside. The subject
walked directly up to the third floor
claiming she was looking for someone
named “Rossi.” The complainant said the
subject was highly intoxicated at the time.
When the couple informed the woman
she was in the wrong house, she said,
“oh s***. I’m sorry. Don’t call the police.”
The subject then exited the residence out
the back door. The complainants did not
believe anything had been stolen from the
house.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13

KNOCKED OUT COLD
The R/O was dispatched to the
first block of West Ashley Avenue around
2 a.m. in reference to a call about someone
being hit by a car. Upon arrival, he found
a man lying on the ground near the road.
The 29-year-old male said he had not been
hit by a car, but that he had been knocked
out in a fight with an unknown male. A
friend of the victim was assisting the man,
and helped him up and home. The victim
refused to press charges, so the case was
closed.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14

PARTY NAP?

The R/O was dispatched to the
beachfront near the Folly Beach Pier
around 1:30 p.m. in reference to an
unconscious male in the dunes. Upon
further observation, the

man was simply sleeping. When roused,
the 54-year-old subject smelled, looked,
and acted drunk, and was arrested for
public intoxication and taken to jail. On
the way, the R/O attempted to question
the subject, but he fell asleep in the back
of the patrol car. At the jail, a search of
his person discovered a small amount
of cocaine in his wallet. A Possession of
Narcotics charge was added.

TUESDAY, APRIL 16

SPRINGING A LEAK
Police and fire were dispatched
to some oceanfront apartments in the
early evening in reference to a serious
water leak. Upon arrival, the R/O
observed water pouring out of the roof.
Maintenance and management people
were called in and able to stop the leak
(cause is not revealed in incident report).
Water had flooded into four different units
of the complex, three of them occupied,
and a water remediation service was
called in and began vacuuming the water
out. Around midnight, a 70-year-old man
called dispatch to complain about the
noise of the vacuums. Officers went to
the complainant’s room and met him in
person. Officers believed the complainant
to be intoxicated, but after a conversation
explaining what was happening, the man
accepted the situation and the noise.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

A MIGHTY WIND
The R/O was dispatched to an
East Arctic Avenue address in reference to
an incident where someone had fallen off
of a porch. Upon arrival, the officer found
a 56-year-old male from Massachusetts
lying on his stomach on the ground. The
man said he was leaning against the
porch railing when a hard wind blew, the
railing broke, and he fell to the ground.
The officer observed the wooden railing
was indeed broken. An ambulance was
brought in and took the man to MUSC, and

NEWS
the rental agency was notified.

SATURDAY, 4-20

THE NEED FOR SPEED
The Folly Beach Public Safety
Chief of Police was driving onto the
island in his unmarked car when a black
Mercedes passed him at a high rate of
speed. The chief pulled in behind the
vehicle and determined the Mercedes to
be going about 80 mph in a 45 mph zone.
The chief backed off and observed the
car swerve into the single lane at the last
second as the lanes merged. The car then
slowed due to traffic slowing down. The
chief activated his blue lights and pulled
the subject vehicle over. The 51-year-old
male driver claimed to be “just going with
traffic,” but the chief knew different, and
arrested and cuffed the man, charging
him with Reckless Driving. The subject
was taken to jail, and the Mercedes was
towed.

MONDAY, APRIL 22

LASCIVIOUS BEHAVIOR
The R/O met the complainants in the
Public Safety Headquarters lobby around
4 p.m. in reference to an incident that had
taken place the day before. The female
complainant, age 33, said she and her
husband were on the beach in the 1300
East Ashley Avenue area when they
were approached by a male subject they
knew from around Folly Beach. The victim
was sunbathing on her stomach when
the subject distracted her husband and
snapped a photo of “the area between her
legs and buttocks” without her consent.
The husband saw what happened and saw
the flash of the phone go off. The subject
claimed his phone was malfunctioning.
The subject was identified to the police by
his Facebook profile.

N
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I
C!
DON’T
Call the law OffiCe Of
NiCk thOmas
CrimiNal DefeNse attOrNey
(843) 580-2058

Your local lawyer for DUI’s, drug charges, traffic tickets and car accidents.

www.follylawyer.com
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Honky Tonk
Tuesday
Classic
Country Tunes

$

9

2

anquet
Coors B

Cool off with a refreshing
frozen drink
Stick Around for a
Monthly Appearance
from Honky Tonk’s
Original Host

32-B Center St. | 633-0234 | dropindeli.com

Winners of the Taste of Folly
Cocktail Competition
3 Years in a Row!
St. James Gate | Proper Irish Pub
11 Center Street | Folly Beach | 588-0002

Folly Association of Business

Member Directory
ACCOMMODATIONS:

Beachside Boutique Inn • Dunes Properties • Folly River Lodge
FollyVacation.com • Tides • Waters Edge Inn / Regatta Inn

CITIZENS:

Paula McMillion

FOOD & BEVERAGE:

Chico Feo • Drop In • Jack of Cups • Juice Joint • Kona Ice • Loggerhead’s
Lost Dog Cafe • Lowlife Bar • Planet Follywood • Rita’s • Sand Dollar
St. James Gate • Surf Bar • Taco Boy • The Washout • Woody’s

TOURS:

Charleston Golf Cart Rentals • Folly Beach Moped Rentals
Island Hopper Tours • Original Pub & Brewery Tours • SUP Safaris

MEDIA / MARKETING:

Folly Buzz • Folly Current • Little Dog Agency • Sea Island Media

NON-PROFIT:

Folly Beach Anglers • Folly Beach Civic Club • Folly Beach Exchange Club
Folly Green Team • Follypalooza • Pet Helpers • Warrior Surf

PARKS & REC:

Charleston County Parks & Rec

REAL ESTATE/INSURANCE/ACCOUNTING/LAW:

Artisan Accounting • Blair Stevenson Real Estate
Carolina One – Elton Culpepper • CT. Lowndes – Paula Stubblefield
Dunes Properties • Homegate Realty • The Infinity Group
Law Office of Nick Thomas • Vince Perna Real Estate

RETAIL:

By Diana Jones • Eco Jewelry • Folly Beach Red Dot • Gallery Azul
Lowcountry Studios Sand Dollar • Mr. John’s Beach Store • Rick Austin Designs
Rodan + Fields Skincare Consultant – Jennifer Grove

SERVICES:

3 Mouse Pals • Bonnies Eyes Photography • Carroll Consulting
Eye on Folly Property Services • Folly Beach Family Dentistry & Spa Services
Headlines at the Edge • Image Merchants • Malama Massage
Palmetto Enterprises Parking Management
Priority Landscaping • Sacred Body Massage & Healing Arts
Water Music Charters

MONTHLY SPOTLIGHT
JUICE JOINT

Opened in 2012 as a farmer’s market stand in downtown
Charleston and then adding a 2nd location on Folly Beach,
The Juice Joint was created to provide fresh, made-to-order
juices and smoothies. TJJ recipes are crafted utilizing years of
experience in the farm-to-table restaurant and hand-crafted
cocktail industries. No preservatives, chemicals or syrupladen drinks, just fresh ingredients made into flavorful beverages
and food that is healthy and delicious. Start your day off with a
nutrient rich juice and avocado toast or stop by and cool off with
a refreshing all fruit smoothie after a fun-filled day in the sun.
During the summer season, you will find them juicing & blending daily on E. Ashley Ave. on Folly from 8am-6pm. Find them
at the Farmer’s Markets on the weekends; every Saturday @
Marion Square from 8am-2pm and every other Sunday behind
the Pour House from 11am-3pm. Juice cleanses also available
on the website
www.thejuicejoint.com

FR OM
THE
B OAR D
R OOM
FAB is proud to show our support for the
upcoming Folly Family Fun Nights by
contributing $2,500. FFFN is a six week
series held on Tuesday nights at the Folly
River Park that entertains, educates, and
feeds our Folly families, friends, and visitors
with musicians, magicians, circus acts,
scientists, dancers, actors, games, and
more. FFFN will be held June 25th to
July 30th, 2019.
Over the last several months, a committee
of awesome volunteers has sifted through
our bylaws and made recommendations.
At the May FAB meeting, we will adopt the
new Bylaws.
Folly Beach City Council is proposing a Noise
Ordinance that potentially effects businesses and residents. Second reading will be
at the May 14th City Council meeting.
FAB meets on the second Thursday
of each month at 6:30pm-7:30pm
upstairs
at
Tides
Hotel.
This
month’s meeting is Thursday, May
9th. Join us downstairs in the bar
area for the social at 6pm if you
like. For more information, email
To be featured as the next Business of the Month, please attend
the Folly Association of Business Meetings. At each meeting,
we will draw a business card randomly.
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ELTON
CULPEPPER
Realtor, ABR, CNE
elton.culpepper@carolinaone.com
www.eltonculpepper.com

Folly Beach is MY home!

843.908.5757
CED

REDU

FOR SALE

122 E. Arctic - Unit 4
Folly Beach
$990,000
LARGEST CONDO ON FOLLY!

Elton has the Edge
in Real Estate in the
EDGE of America!

NEWS

Pizza Made
from the
Ground Up
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FOR SALE

1737 E. Ashley Ave.
Folly Beach
$1,350,000

SOLD

SOLD

1680 E. Ashley Ave
Folly Beach

1733 E. Ashley
Folly Beach

TRUSTED and a really great guy!
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Call Today to Schedule your
Monthly Mosquito Control!
Available during the
spring & summer months!
We also offer
Mosquito Control
for Outdoor Events!

From our dough
to our sauce,

everything

we offer is made fresh daily
with only the
freshest ingredients!

WCOUNTRY
KEEPING THE LO

BUNCGE F19R75E!E
SI

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Pests • Termites • Soil Treatments • Vapor Barriers Ventilation Work
Formosan Termite Coverage • Wood Infestation Reports (CL-100’s)
CALL TODAY FREE ESTIMATES

843-766-8298

Follow Us On Facebook & Our Blog

www.ledfordspestcontrol.com

1246 Camp Rd
www.PAISANOSJI.com
843-762-1135
TAKE-OUT • EAT-IN • DELIVERY

check out our West Ashley location too!
1798 Ashley River Rd • 843-818-4969

NEWS
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•

NEW SUMMER MENU

• PATIO and TIKI BAR ARE OPEN
• CINCO DE MAYO ALL WEEKEND LONG!
1846 Old Folly Beach Road | (854) 444-3439 | www.tattooedsenorita.net

• Delicious House-Smoked BBQ
• Best Beer Selection Around
• Kids Eat FREE Every Sunday!
1234 Camp Road
(843) 762-6268
www.smokyoak.com

• Brunch Every Sunday
• Great Weekly Specials, including Prime Rib every Friday
• Arcade Fun!

1175 Folly Road, Suite G :: (843) 225-4030
www.garage75.com
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Mermaid Sighting
LOCAL AUTHOR JACKIE MORFESIS RELEASES MERMAID
CROSSING, A PERSONAL STORY OF MYTHIC POETRY
By Miranda Steadman | Contributing Writer
Local author Jackie Morfesis is
celebrating the publication of her poetic
tale Mermaid Crossing, a journey from
childhood to adulthood through the
eyes of a mermaid. Morfesis grew up in
New Jersey but was born in Charleston.
Morfesis returned to Folly Beach every
summer during the ’60s and ’70s, or back
during “the cool days,” as Morfesis says.
While a Rotary Scholar at Rutgers
University Morfesis traveled to Athens,
Greece for a year to study goddess imagery
and Ancient Greek mythology. Now as an
artist, author, and advocate, she believes
everyone needs the freedom to tell their
story and explains that her aquatic tale is
about empowering women to speak their
truth and to heal in hopes that readers going
through the same struggles can identify.
Inspired by her studies of mythology in
Greece, Mermaid Crossing features poetry
about Ancient Greek goddesses such as
Persephone, who was abducted and taken
to the underworld by Hades. An excerpt
from the novel notes, “No dark lover needs
to take me down. I swim alone ... dreaming
and waking in rhythm.” When writing

Mermaid Crossing, Morfesis hoped to offer
a transformation of healing that her readers
could relate to.
True to it’s underwater setting, Mermaid
Crossing contains a lot of ocean imagery,
such as diving deep into an inner world
and resurfacing. The story is divided
into four sections. First, the reader dives
under currents to go within and connect
to wounds that were once shadowed.
Following this phase come moonbeams
that give strength we receive from Mother
Earth. Next is the time of healing before
the final phase of surfacing, a metaphor for
reclaiming your life symbolized by breaking
through the water.
Following a spinal injury, Morfesis felt
she truly did go under water physically
and emotionally, which inspired her writing.
“For me, it almost makes all of the suffering
worthwhile,” says Morfesis. Mermaid
Crossing is beautifully written in poetry.
Morfesis hopes to use her book as a starting
point to host workshops for women to begin
their own story. “I don’t just want this to be a
feather in my cap, I want this to be a vehicle
for healing,” says Morfesis.

WOODY’S MUSIC SERIES SHOWCASES WHITNEY HANNA
By Miranda Steadman | Contributing Writer

Every Monday in May, local songbird
Whitney Hanna will share her sweet voice
at Woody’s Pizza & Subs. A veteran of the
Charleston music scene, Hanna has been
singing every Friday at Moe’s downtown for
the past seven years.
For the last two-and-a-half years local
singer/songwriter Jeff Caldwell has joined
her at Moe’s. Recently, Hanna has been
playing music around town with soulful
singer and guitarist John Heinsohn from the
local blues rock band Weigh Station. Find this

dynamite duo playing throughout Charleston
town under the name Radio Starship.
Hanna has some superfly surprises in store
for the Woody’s crowd this May. On Monday,
May 6, she will be joined by Plane Jane’s Chris
Williams on saxophone and Wayne Mitchum
on bass. On Monday, May 13, Hanna will offer
heartwarming harmonies along with Caldwell.
Don’t miss music on Monday, May 20
for Hanna’s new project named The Candy
Cigarettes, which includes Jeff Caldwell on

CLOSEST
THEATER
to FOLLY BEACH

guitar and Caryn Egan from Michael Martin &
the Beautiful Mess on viola.
“I think when two confident women can
work together to make beautiful music it is
powerful,” says Hanna.
You can also catch The Candy Cigarettes
at Rita’s Seaside Grille on Sunday, May 26.
The next night, Monday, May 27, Hanna will
be joined on the Woody’s deck with an outof-town guest drummer and two surprise
special guests.

Showing In May

1956 Maybank Hwy • terracetheater.com
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Call Me For
More Info
Co-listed with David Landry
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COV 101 | $750,000

305 W Hudson Ave | $795,000

203 E Huron Ave | $574,000

418 W Ashley Ave | $575,000

LOCAL SEAFOOD
Let’s get you livin’ on Folly Time...
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Vince Perna, Realtor®
843.425.6414
vperna@dunesproperties.com
www.VincePerna.com
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We can pick up and deliver your legal documents,
lab samples, groceries, mail and more!
ay! 843-745-5
tod
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5

C

LIVE entertainment

DELIVERING
GREAT SERVICE DAILY!

ww
om
w.bu
lletdeliveries.c
Thanks to Folly locals Norm Silverman for our cool logo
and to Mary Ohl for a fabulous photo!

OUTDOOR DINING
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123 W. ASHLEY AVE FOLLY BEACH

LOGGERHEADSBG.COM

Take-Out or
Delivery

843-588-0088
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Crab Shack: ”Sweet T” Parrish
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Drew Marler
Planet Follywood: Michael Martin
Band
Rita’s: Bender Funk
The Washout: Dale Baker & Brady
Smith
THURSDAY, MAY 2
Crab Shack: Acoustic Buddies
Bluegrass Jam
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling
Planet Follywood: Karaoke w/
Jellybean
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Soba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ Amanda
(downstairs); Miketech (loft)
The Washout: Gracious Day
FRIDAY, MAY 3
Chico Feo: Pleasure Chest
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn; Lotis;
Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Ace & The
Suspicious Package
Rita’s: Thomas Champagne
Sand Dollar: Big Wheel & The Hubcaps
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Soba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ R-Dot
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: Bobby Hogg & Friends
The Washout: Eddie Bush
SATURDAY, MAY 4
Chico Feo: Pleasure Chest
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Loggerhead’s: Sweet T; Mike Huhn; DJ
Lotis; Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Shane Clark;
Morpheus
Rita’s: Double Shot
Sand Dollar: Big Wheel & The Hubcaps
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: Ashes of Old Waves
SUNDAY, MAY 5
Loggerhead’s: Shane Clark; Bender
Funk
Planet Follywood: Cinco de MAY o
Party
Rita’s: Free Ride
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Soba (rooftop)
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ Amanda
Surf Bar: The Ol’ 55’s
The Washout: Donnie Polk
MONDAY, MAY 6
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/ Michael
Martin
Crab Shack: Open Mic w/ Dave
Grunstra
Folly River Park: Farmers Market w/

Gullah Stories &
Rag Quilting w/
The Gullah Lady
Loggerhead’s: Ben
Fagan
Planet Follywood: Bingo
Rita’s: Adam and Elsewhere
Woody’s Pizza: Whitney Hanna
& Guests
TUESDAY, MAY 7
Crab Shack: Jeff Houts
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny MAY
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/ Mac
Calhoun
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals
The Washout: OL 55’s
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Crab Shack: ”Sweet T” Parrish
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman
Planet Follywood: Michael Martin
Band
Rita’s: Bender Funk
The Washout: Dale Baker & Brady
Smith
THURSDAY, MAY 9
Crab Shack: Acoustic Buddies
Bluegrass Jam
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling;
Music Trivia
Planet Follywood: Karaoke w/
Jellybean
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man
Snapper Jack’s: SDJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Carroll Brown;
Karaoke w/ Amanda (downstairs); DJ
Miketech (loft)
The Washout: Gracious Day
FRIDAY, MAY 10
Chico Feo: Tomato Fest
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn; DJ Lotis;
Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Dos Matones
Rita’s: Vinyl Daze
Sand Dollar: Moxie
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ R-Dot
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ MIketech (loft)
Surf Bar: Wallace Brown and The
PeaceMatters
The Washout: Eddie Bush
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Loggerhead’s: Sweet T; Mike Huhn; DJ
Lotis; Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Thomas
Champagne; Whiskey Diablo
Rita’s: Jeff Caldwell
Sand Dollar: Moxie
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ Mr. Lecque (loft)
Surf Bar: Jon Lee & The Apparitions
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Loggerhead’s: Shane Clark; Bender
Funk
Planet Follywood: Davidson
Rita’s: Jeff Caldwell
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop)
St. James Gate: Karaoke
Surf Bar: The Fustics
The Washout: Donnie Polk
Wiki Wiki Sandbar: Ukulele Brunch w/
Charlie Stonecypher

MONDAY, MAY 13
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/ Michael
Martin
Crab Shack: Open Mic w/ Dave
Grunstra
Folly River Park: Farmers Market w/
Youth Music Highlight & Youth Open
Mic
Loggerhead’s: The Travellin’ Trio;
Music Trivia
Planet Follywood: Bingo
Woody’s Pizza: Whitney Hanna &
Guests
TUESDAY, MAY 14
Crab Shack: Jeff Houts
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny MAY
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/
Davidson
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals
The Washout: OL 55’s
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Crab Shack: ”Sweet T” Parrish
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman
Planet Follywood: Michael Martin
Band
Rita’s: Bender Funk
Surf Bar: Jaykob Kendrick Band
The Washout: Dale Baker & Brady
Smith
THURSDAY, MAY 16
Crab Shack: Acoustic Buddies
Bluegrass Jam
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling
Planet Follywood: Karaoke w/
Jellybean
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Karaoke (downstairs);
Miketech (loft)
The Washout: Gracious Day
FRIDAY, MAY 17
Chico Feo: Whiskey Diablo
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Loggerhead’s: High Five; DJ Lotis;
Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Sweet T; Rick M
Rita’s: Meshell Wolf
Sand Dollar: Poke the Bear
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ R-Dot
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: The Quickening
The Washout: Eddie Bush
SATURDAY, MAY 18
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Folly River Park: Folly Beach Arts &
Crafts Guild Art in the Park
Loggerhead’s: Sweet T; Mike Huhn; DJ
Lotis; Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Davidson; Shakin’
Martini’s
Rita’s: Double Shot
Sand Dollar: Poke the Bear
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Carroll Brown;
Karaoke w/ DJ C (downstairs); DJ
Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: Powderhorn
Wiki Wiki Sandbar: Surf Rock w/
Mission Critical
SUNDAY, MAY 19
Chico Feo: The Quickening
Loggerhead’s: Jaykob Kendrick;
Bender Funk
Planet Follywood: Mac Calhoun

A&E

Rita’s: Free Ride
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop)
St. James Gate: Karaoke
Surf Bar: Funk You Folly
The Washout: Donnie Polk
MONDAY, MAY 20
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/
Michael Martin
Crab Shack: Open Mic w/ Dave
Grunstra
Folly River Park: Farmers Market
w/ Community Drum Circle
Loggerhead’s: Ben Fagan; Music
Trivia
Planet Follywood: Bingo
Rita’s: Adam and Elsewhere
Woody’s Pizza: Whitney Hanna &
Guests
TUESDAY, MAY 21
Crab Shack: Jeff Houts
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny MAY
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/ Mac
Calhoun
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals
The Washout: OL 55’s
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Chico Feo: Robert Mabe
Crab Shack: ”Sweet T” Parrish
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman
Planet Follywood: Michael Martin
Band
Rita’s: Bender Funk
Surf Bar: Desmond Jones Band
The Washout: Dale Baker & Brady
Smith
THURSDAY, MAY 23
Crab Shack: Acoustic Buddies
Bluegrass Jam
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling
Planet Follywood: Karaoke w/
Jellybean
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ Amanda
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
The Washout: Gracious Day
FRIDAY, MAY 24
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Folly Beach Pier: Moonlight Mixer w/
DJ Jim Bowers
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn; DJ Lotis;
Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Dallas Baker
Rita’s: Seabolt
Sand Dollar: Hollow Point
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ R-Dot
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: Kang Louie and Friends
The Washout: Eddie Bush
SATURDAY, MAY 25
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Loggerhead’s: Sweet T; Mike Huhn; DJ
Lotis; Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Thomas
Champagne; TBA
Rita’s: Good Time Duo
Sand Dollar: Hollow Point
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: The Louie D. Project
The Washout: Bender Funk

SUNDAY, MAY 26
Loggerhead’s: Jaykob Kendrick;
Bender Funk; DJ Lotis
Planet Follywood: Shane Clark
Rita’s: Whitney Hanna
Sand Dollar: Hollow Point
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop)
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ Amanda
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: Sunday Sessions
The Washout: Donnie Polk
MONDAY, MAY 27
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/ Michael
Martin
Crab Shack: Open Mic w/ Dave
Grunstra
Folly River Park: Farmers Market
Loggerhead’s: The Travellin’ Trio;
Music Trivia
Planet Follywood: Bingo
Rita’s: Jeff Caldwell
Woody’s Pizza: Whitney Hanna &
Guests
TUESDAY, MAY 28
Crab Shack: Jeff Houts
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny MAY
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/
Davidson
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals
The Washout: OL 55’s
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
Crab Shack: ”Sweet T” Parrish
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman
Planet Follywood: Michael Martin
Band
Rita’s: Bender Funk
The Washout: Dale Baker & Brady
Smith
THURSDAY, MAY 30
Crab Shack: Acoustic Buddies
Bluegrass Jam
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling
Planet Follywood: Karaoke w/ Jellybean
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ Smartz
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ Amanda
(downstairs); Miketech (loft)
The Washout: Gracious Day
FRIDAY, MAY 31
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn; DJ Lotis;
Karaoke
Planet Follywood: Thomas
Champagne Band
Sand Dollar: Ocean Drive Party Band
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop);
Karaoke w/ DJ Wild Bill; DJ R-Dot
St. James Gate: Karaoke w/ DJ C
(downstairs); DJ Miketech (loft)
Surf Bar: The Green Thieves
The Washout: Eddie Bush
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A Juicy
Endeavor

LOCAL FAMILY BRINGS TASTY SHIP’S WHEEL
CIDER TO FOLLY AND BEYOND
by Jessica Cobb | Contributing Writer
Cider drinkers used to be few and far
between in our country, and the cider that
was mass-produced and available was often
associated with sugary sweet concoctions
marketed towards wine drinkers as an
alternative to beer in certain situations.
I was first introduced to hard cider
at the tender age of 21 at a sports bar
in Atlanta where I worked at for many
years. We served a deliciously semi-dry
and bittersweet European cider called
Woodpecker (not to be confused with the
popular American version, Woodchuck) on
draft, and it was crisp and perfect at the end
of a long, hot shift during football season.
Unfortunately, this cider isn’t as readilyavailable in the U.S. as it used to be, but
thankfully many other great ciders have
come out since.
As a cider drinker myself it used to be
difficult to order one without receiving an
eye roll from the bartender, and now those
times are finally changing. Hard cider started
as all the rage in England in the 1600s as an
alternative to drinking contaminated water
that was available at the time. Prohibition
helped cider’s journey through time as many
attempted to pass it off as just a form of
apple juice, and so it briefly skirted through
the market that way. Modern times have
started treating it with more of a grown up
approach, by allowing its complexity to shine
through. Although France is currently the
largest cider producing country in the world,
USA is playing catch-up at number four with
ciderys in 48 states. The Jamison family in
Charleston is helping that number with their
Ship’s Wheel Cider.
Scott and Cindy Jamison recognized the
absence of locally-made cider in Charleston,
and since they already had a love of the
beverage, they decided to jump into the market

to be the first producers in coastal South
Carolina. Along with their family members
Andrew, John, and Maggie, Ship’s Wheel is
serving up some seriously flavorful suds.
Making cider is very much like making
wine in the way that juice from apples
is fermented with yeast the same as
winemaking is with grapes. In fact, cider
is technically classified as a wine by the
Federal and State government.
Cider can be made from other fruits such as
pears, cherries, and berries, but the industry’s
favorite is obviously made from apples. Folly
Beach reisdent Andrew Jamison says Ship’s
Wheel uses a blend of multiple apple varieties
from New York state and looks forward to
eventually using apples from the Carolinas and
Virginia once they have the upcoming cidery/
tasting room open in Park Circle. Andrew
and his family pride themselves on the pure,
balanced flavor of the apples and by using
crushed apples in their process rather than
juice concentrate like some other companies
make the mistake of doing.
Ship’s Wheel currently offers three styles:
Original Blend that is slightly sweet and tart;
Dry-Hopped, which has a drier, bittersweet
kick; and Summer Splash which adds a touch
of grapefruit to the tart apple blend. They are
all delicious on their own, but if you’re in to
experimenting with mixology they are fun to
add to cocktails as well. You could add a shot
of cinnamon flavored whiskey to the Original
Blend for a spiced apple flavor. The Summer
Splash would be yummy as a topper to a
classic vodka soda.
Although there’s no hard date set just yet,
the previously mentioned tasting room at 1033
& 1037 East Montague Ave. in Park Circle is
nearing completion, and I will personally be
excited to leave our little island for a field
trip to check it out. Meanwhile, you can find

Ship’s Wheel at many places on Folly Beach,
including Blu, Loggerhead’s, Drop-In, Chico
Feo, Planet Follywood, Surf Bar, and others.
While there are plenty of new breweries
popping up around Charleston, the addition of
this cider company is already receiving a warm
welcome. In the meantime, next time you’re
shopping at the local Harris Teeter or hanging
out at your favorite Folly Beach watering hole, be
sure to purchase an ice cold Ship’s Wheel cider
and you’ll see just what all the fuss is about.

Jessica Cobb is a Folly Beach resident
with years of culinary experience tucked
into her apron pocket. Classically trained
chef and owner of local catering company,
Some Like it Hot, she joins the Folly Current
as a contributing writer to the Food and
Dining section in hopes of sparking new
interest, cravings, and insight from our
eclectic bunch of restaurants.

Patronized by

Freaks, Surfers, Skaters,
Crunks, Retirees, Tourists, Stoners, Day Trippers
WE MAY DOZE, BUT WE NEVER CLOSE.
Hippies, Hipsters and Regular Folk, Bert’s is
the Rockingest Grocery in Town.
202 E. Ashley Ave • Folly Beach, SC
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BLU IS GETTING
BEACH BODY READY

BEACH, SC

charleston's beach town

FOR ALL YOUR FOLLY
INFORMATION...

VisitFolly.com

SMALL BITS OF FOLLY FOOD NEWS
by Jessica Cobb | Contributing Writer

THEIR CUP RUNNETH
OVER

FOR FOLLY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS...
DOWNLOAD OUR FREE SMART PHONE APP.
SEARCH “VISITFOLLY” IN YOUR APP STORE.

The Jack of Cups crew has been hard
at work … and it’s paying off! They were
recently spotted feeding VIPs at the 2019
High Water Festival at Riverfront Park in
North Charleston. On the menu at this
music, culture, and food festival curated
by local band Shovels and Ropes was of
course their ever-popular Red Curry Mac
& Cheese served in waffle cones.
You may have also heard that Jack of
Cups was recently voted “Best Pub PopUp” by the readers of the Charleston City
Paper for their Wednesday night cameos
at James Island pub Paddock & Whisky.
As far as back home here on Folly, we
are all looking forward to the slow roll-out
of the new Summer menu which should
be complete by the beginning of May.

Blu recently gave their patio a facelift
with a great new awning to protect your
sun-kissed skin while dining alfresco. The
amazing beach front views are still on
display, and we’re looking for an updated
menu to follow in the next few weeks.
Along with most restaurants on the
island, Blu is also staffing up for the busy
season to come, so if you know anyone
with culinary skills send them over to the
Tides Hotel to apply ... seems like with a
fantastic view like that it would be easy to
show up to work there!
Lastly, are you looking for a unique
spot to take Mom on Mother’s Day? The
massive, delectable-looking brunch that
Blu is offering is one of a kind, complete
with a carving station and fresh seafood.
Make reservations now for Sunday May 12,
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., $39 for adults and $16
for children ages 4-12.

’TIS THE SEASON
GOING GREEN IN
SPRING

Readers who follow the I Love Folly
Beach Facebook page most likely already
know that there’s a new Community Herb
Garden (courtesy of resident Glenda K.
Brown) that recently popped up on the
west side between 5th and 6th block.

Monday Night
WING FIGHT

DINING
Many locals pitched in to plant, sow,
and fertilize this spot and it’s offered
up to anyone in need of fresh greenery.
Scissors are hanging at the ready, so feel
free to stop over and snip what you need.
Spring is finally here, and with it brings
a craving of all things light and fresh.
Gone are the heavy winter casseroles
and stews, and time to say hello again
to the greens and earthy goodness from
the garden. One of my favorite ways to
utilize all the herbs that are springing
up is to blend them together and make
a yummy, versatile sauce (see recipe
below).

RECIPE FROM JESSICA
Creamy Avocado Sauce
• 1 ripe avocado
• 2 cloves garlic
• 1/8 cup each of fresh basil, cilantro, and
parsley
• Juice of half a lemon
• 1 tsp lemon zest
• 1/2 cup plain Greek yogurt
• 1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
Directions:
Blend until smooth and creamy, and
season with salt and pepper to taste. Use
as a dip for roasted veggies; toss with
cold orzo or pasta and top with grilled
shrimp or a fried soft shell crab; or simply
spread on grilled baguette with ricotta
cheese and enjoy!

TALE OF THE TAPE
PARM & BLACK PEPPER

w/ Goddess Ranch Dressing

vs.
THAI RED CHILE

w/ SESAME AND SCALLION

vs.
CHOLULA HONEY

w/ Homemade Blue Cheese

Standing by at your service,
Lawton at Insurance Solutions
Lawton@InsuranceSolutionsSC.com
www.InsuranceSolutionsSC.com

Co-Listed By:

HAPPY HOUR ALL
NIGHT LONG!
$2 Hamms | $2 Miller Lite
$4 Drafts & Ciders
$5 Wine &House Liquor

VS.
HOUSE JERK

w/ Coconut Yogurt Dressing

Low Life Bar

106 E. Hudson | Folly Beach, SC

Premier West End Properties For Sale
903 West Ashley Avenue & 1009 West Ashley Avenue

Vince Perna

Keith McCann

vperna@dunesproperties.com

follykm@gmail.com

843-425-6414

843-442-6675

Two elite, oceanfront West Ashley Avenue lots with some of the best views on Folly Beach.
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Restaurant Guide
BLACK MAGIC CAFÉ

103 E. Erie Ave. 633-0025
www.blackmagicfb.com
Offering breakfast and lunch daily,
complemented by an extensive coffee
and espresso bar, they use only
hormone-free meats, free range eggs,
and source ingredients from local
farms when possible. Taste the flavor
in everything from the beach burrito;
to the cafe specialties, like the standby
shrimp & grits and huevos rancheros,
to the omelets and sandwiches.

The variety on the menu is impressive, offering deli favorites; Tex-Mex,
including The Dang Quesa-Dilah and
Blackened Phish Tacos, 5 salads, a
house-made black bean burger, The
Redneck, which is a twist on the Chicken Cheesesteak with the addition of
jalapeños, ranch, caramelized onions,
bacon, and ’da Whiz. Several beers on
tap, including local favorite Coast Hop
Art, and a full bar.

Calamari, snow crab clusters, and
peel-n-eat shrimp. On the main menu
the Seafood Platters come with your
choice of two sides. Loggerhead’s
is also a lively nightlife spot where
you can enjoy music 7 nights a week.
Check out the innovative wine on tap
system and Folly’s largest selection of
local beer on draft.

FOLLY BEACH CRAB SHACK

106 W. Huron Ave. 588-9669
www.lostdogfollybeach.com
The breakfast menu is served all day,
offering Folly’s original breakfast burrito, Society Street french toast with
fresh strawberries, biscuits & homemade sausage gravy. If you’re looking
for a fresh salad, try the Very Berry
Spinach or the Folly mahi-mahi with
fresh mango salsa. The Southern-style
BLT with pimento cheese and a fried
green tomato will give you a taste of
the South. Enjoy $3 mason jar mimosas
on Mondays all day. Breakfast & lunch
daily.

1 Center St. 588-6658
www.blufollybeach.com
A platinum partner through the S.C.
Aquarium’s Sustainable Seafood
Initiative, this upscale restaurant offers
ocean views that complement fresh
signature seafood creations. Enjoy a
variety of beverages, including frozen
cocktails from the oceanside bar.
Catch live music on the patio.

26 Center St. 588-3080
www.crabshacks.com
Voted one of the Best Seafood Spots
in South Carolina by Southern Living
Magazine, The Crab Shack invites you
to “Come out of your Shell and Roll up
your Sleeves”. You’ll have to, when
you see the size of their overflowing
buckets of fresh, local seafood! Dine
with this longtime Folly staple at the
raw bar, in the restaurant, or out on the
patio, where you can catch live music.

BOWEN’S ISLAND

JACK OF CUPS SALOON

BLU RESTAURANT & BAR

1870 Bowen’s Island Road. 795-2757
Located just off Folly Beach, Bowen’s
Island Restaurant is a Lowcountry landmark. Best known for their local steamed
oysters and fried seafood, Bowen’s is
also a great place to grab a beer and
watch the sunset. They have 15 all-local
beers on tap at any given time.

CENTER STREET COFFEE

18 Center St. 633-0187
Local coffee and pastry shop. Coffee is
roasted right on James Island. Selection of local baked goods.

CHICO FEO

122 E. Ashley Ave. 296-7155
www.chicofeos.com
Chico Feo is as authentic as they
come. Captain Hank Weed, who sailed
the Caribbean for years, now helms
the kitchen, cooking up island favorites
such as curry goat, Cuban rice and
beans, and Hawaiian poke. They
recently started serving island-style
breakfast, wich Cuban coffee and
fresh acai bowls. The outdoor dive
bar is part tiki bar-part, backyard bbq.
There are always two rotating taps of
craft beer and a decent selection of
bottled beer.

DOLCE BANANA

18 Center St. 633-0187
www.dolcebananacafe.com
Part FroYo joint, part sandwich bar, stop
in for breakfast, lunch, dinner or an
afternoon snack. The sandwich bar offers the highest quality breads, meats,
and toppings; even a build your own
flat bread pizza. Dress up your FroYo
with dozens of delicious toppings.

DROP-IN DELI & BAR

32 Center St. 633-0234
www.dropindeli.com
Favorite locals deli by day, bar by night,
you’re invited to drop in and hang out.

34 Center St. 633-0042
www.facebook.com/jack.ofcups
At this intimate beach saloon, Chef
Lesley and Nick will take your taste
buds on a trip through Asian cuisine.
The menu offers a variety of curries,
including Lentil Dahl, Massaman, and
Thai red curry mac. Dine and drink on
the front porch, inside the cozy bar, or
outside in the backyard, weather permitting. Choose from several rotating
taps and a large list of bottled craft
beer and fine wines.

THE JUICE JOINT

108 E. Ashley Ave. 795-8060
www.thejuicejoint.com
Developed by Folly Beach residents
Michael & Wendy are dedicated to
serving supremely healthy and nutrient-dense juices made from whole,
organic, sustainable raw fruits and
vegetables; whole fruit smoothies; &
healthy and delicious breakfast, lunch,
and snacks. Enjoy healthy eats like the
avocado toast or the Hawaiian Acai
Bowl.

LOCKLEAR’S ON LITTLE OAK

2293 Folly Road. 207-4169
Locklear’s is back! Now opened in a
beautiful setting on Little Oak Creek.
Offering lunch, dinner, and brunch.
With an even bigger emphasis on fresh
seafood, Locklear’s on Little Oak is a
dock to table restaurant with many
classics from the old menu returning
along with fresh catch specials.

LOGGERHEAD’S BEACH GRILL
123 W. Ashley Ave. 588-2365
www.loggerheadsbg.com
Boasting the largest deck on Folly,
Loggerhead’s is a place to soak up
some rays while enjoying one of their
many frozen concoctions or a juicy
burger. On the appetizer menu you’ll
find seafood favorites conch fritters,

LOST DOG CAFÉ

LOWLIFE BAR

106 E. Hudson Ave.
A casual, neighborhood beach bar
with creative — food like poke bowls
and ceviche — as well as classics like
burgers and fried chicken sandwiches, served with hand-cut fries. There
is also a solid cocktail program that
includes a slushy machine, beachy
drinks, and loaded Tecates.

PIER 101

101 E. Arctic Ave. 633-0246
www.pier101folly.com
Located on the base of the Edwin S.
Taylor Fishing Pier, the throwback
restaurant offers beachfront dining
with panoramic views of the Atlantic
Ocean. Pier 101 serves classically
inspired American and Southern
dishes (try the Foot Long Hotdog with
chili and cheese), seafood, like Folly
fried shrimp tacos, and cocktails, like
the Kokomo, a creamy coconut drink
named for the famed bar that was
frequented by military in the 1950’s on
Folly Beach.

PLANET FOLLYWOOD

32 Center St. 588-7380
www.planetfollywood.com
This beachy dive bar, open year round,
serves up some great food and entertainment on the island to both locals
and tourists. Their friendly staff will
help you build an appetizer, choose a
basket of land or sea fare, or pick from
the biggest selection of burgers on the
beach! Breakfast on the weekends
will always cure what ails ya. Several
beers on tap and a menu full of options
are just a few of the highlights of this
popular hangout. With fun events ranging from bingo to karaoke and great
live local music, Planet Follywood is
always a great time!

RITA’S SEASIDE GRILLE

2 Center St. 588-2525
www.ritasseasidegrille.com
Just steps away from the beach
and the Folly Pier, Rita’s offers you
a chance to grab a bite or a meal
and a drink indoors at it’s long bar,
in the dining room, or outside on
the comfortable, dog-friendly patio.
Offering breakfast, lunch, dinner and
brunch, their menus have everything
from bacon and eggs, a massive Fried
Chicken & Pancake tower, a famous
burger, to award-winning Rita’s chili,
sandwiches, & seafood. On Saturday
& Sunday during.

SLICE OF FOLLY

16B Center St. 633-0187
New York-style pizza offered by the
slice or whole pie. Also daily pasta and
mini calzones available.

SNAPPER JACK’S

10 Center St. 633-0174
www.snapperjacks.net
Snapper Jack’s is one of the most
popular spots on the beach for a
reason. It’s just a block off the beach
and offers three stories of fun! Each
level has it’s own beach-y appeal. The
top deck gives sweeping views of Folly
Beach and there is often live music.
From oysters to succulent crab legs,
the seafood is brought in every day.
Get your oysters raw, steamed, or as
a shooter.

ST. JAMES GATE

11 Center St. 633-0046
Folly’s only Irish Pub, St. James Gate
offers several beers on tap and a
handful of traditional Irish favorites
including shepherd’s pie, corned beef
and cabbage, and fish ‘n’ chips. With
over 25 beers on tap, there’s plenty of
options for finding a pint, or two, that
suits your tastes.
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cowboy beans, chili con queso, salsa
cruda, guac, & crema. Come in on the
weekends and try their frozen screwdriver, a true hangover slayer.

TATTOOED SENORITA

1846 Old Folly Beach Road. 444-3439
hwww.tattooedsenorita.com
Just before you get to Folly Beach,
there is a great place to stop and get
some quality Mexican food and great
drinks in a casual and rustic atmosphere. Tattooed Senorita is open for
lunch, dinner, and a great Mexican
brunch on Sunday.

THE WASHOUT

41 Center St. 633-0143
www.follywashout.com
Feel the sea breezes from the huge
patio, watch your game on one of
the 12 TVs, and enjoy a menu with
everything from burgers to kebobs and
fried seafood. The blackened Saku
tuna bites over seaweed salad are just
$12 during happy hour! With a passion
for building relationships, the staff at
The Washout wants you to remember
great times, food and service. Shag
the night away with Jim Bowers on
Tuesdays and listen to the sweet tunes
of Folly Beach Bluegrass Society on
Thursdays out on the patio!

WIKI WIKI SANDBAR
106 E. Ashley Ave. 588-9454
www.wikiwikisandbar.com

Moules Frites are a must-try on the
polynesian/ southern menu of this
65,000 square foot restaurant boasting
three floors, four dining rooms, and a
rooftop tiki bar with a view of Folly that
rivals any on Folly Beach. Poke bowls
are a great healthier option for bikini
season and a Pineapple Dole Whip is
a great way to end a satisfying taste of
the islands.

SURF BAR

103 W. Cooper Ave. 588-2009
www.surfbarfollybeach.com
Surf Bar is reminiscent of a Costa
Rican roadside bar (or soda) and it’s
Pura Vida inside. Try one of their killer
Philly cheesesteaks, a house-made
black bean burger, or a juicy beef
burger, all cooked on the wood-burning grill; or one of their famous Painkillers, made with dark rum, cream of
coconut, pineapple and orange juice,
and fresh ground nutmeg. There are
also a handful of beers on tap. There is
also a back patio with a fireplace and
foosball a table.

SUSHI BY LISA

Drop In Deli, 32 Center St. 633-0234
www.dropindeli.com/sushi-by-lisa/
Serving up sushi 4 nights a week from
the side bar at Drop In Deli, Lisa takes
care in rolling your sushi to order. From
tuna, eel, salmon, to fish roe, she’s got
everything you need for a sushi roll!
There’s large and small rolls; even
nigiri. Enjoy calamari salad (when
available) and seaweed salad on the
side. Tuesday-Friday.

TACO BOY

15 Center St. 588-9761
www.tacoboy.net
Taco Boy is always one of the busiest
restaurants on the beach, but you can
usually belly up to the bar at any given
time and get a margarita, Dos Equis,
Negra Modela, or Pacifico. While
you’re there, grab a taco (grilled fish,
al pastor, carne asada, kimchi beef,
portobello mushroom) or nachos with

WOODEN SPOON DELI

202 E. Ashley Ave. 588-9449
www.bertsmarket.com
Bert’s offers a whole lot more than
free coffee! Located inside Bert’s
Market, their full-service deli features
Applegate Farms’ all natural, steroid
and antibiotic-free meats and cheeses
and all organic produce. Enjoy madeto-order subs, wraps and paninis and
house-made sides like Southwest
couscous. Wash it down with an organic smoothie or cold-pressed juice,
always made-to-order!

WOODY’S PIZZA

39 Center St. 588-0088
www.dowoodyspizza.com
Much more than just a local pizzeria,
Woody’s is a local hotspot. Sit inside
at the bar or if you’re one of the lucky
ones to grab the few outdoor bar seats
that open up to the restaurant, you
might just want to stay parked there all
evening. Order pizza by the slice or a
whole pie. There’s also subs, served
hot or cold, breadsticks, and a couple
of salads. It’s one of the best spots on
the island to people watch.
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The Lovely Days Of May
LAGERS AND ALES FOR YOUR SPRING
things blooming and alive; April
showers bring May flowers.
I’m presently loving Hop Cakes
from NoDa in Charlotte as well
as several IPA’s from Alpine
Brewing Company.
Saison is also a great choice
now, and many examples are
on shelves. Although these
By Jeffrey Gredlein
beers were historically brewed
The spring equinox has come and
in the winter to be enjoyed all
gone, and all is abloom in the south.
summer, their complex nature, and
As we continue on through May,
earthy, yeasty, sometime fruity and
the hint of summer is juxtaposed
yet spicy components would be
with the last grasp of winter. As
a shining pick for days like these.
pollen clogs the drains and coats
If you’ve never had Ommegang’s
the cars, a rare foray into late night
Hennepin, it is a must for your
40 degree temps isn’t unheard of
spring selections.
this time of year. Ah, seasons.
While I can’t recall a specific
I digress…the days of spring are
‘spring’ style of beer, the classic
aggressively making themselves
Bavarian release of this month is
known. And to join these wacky
Maibock, or “May Bock,” a lighter,
weeks, several more flavored beers
hoppier, version of standard bock.
seem appropriate. Big IPAs are a
I do love a good, traditional bock.
favorite of spring, as the bitter and
But sometimes, these big lagers are
flower notes just seem to fit with all
quite…heavy.

The

Beer

Snob

An ideal spring pairing, you’ll
know it’s a bock due to the bready,
caramel malts, but German hops
make it pop. Quite good, yet a bit
strange, Rogue’s Dead Guy is the
most widely available. More in
the malt department, with hints of
dark fruit and herbal hop notes,
Smuttynose Maibock is stronger
but delicious.
To take a slight twist on the beers
of May, I’ll throw out two other
options. Staying in Germany, but
going for ale and heading north to
Düsseldorf, altbier is big yet crisp,
and finishes clean. These can be
malty, nutty and flavorful, yet with a
bitter and clean finish.
For altbiers you might find in your
local shop, a classic version comes
straight from Germany in the Uerige
Sticke, out of Düsseldorf. If you’re
lucky, Coast will again brew their
excellent ALTerior Motive, a great
American example of the style.
Crossing the Rhineland from

Germany into Belgium, I recommend
for your May days, the Tripel style
is a boozy and beautiful spring
beer. The strongest of the beers
mentioned above, Tripels are
dangerously alcoholic, yet as with
many brilliant Belgian beers, you
may never notice until it’s too late.
Belgian Tripels tend to be quite
spicy, often fruity and tangy, and
wonderfully alcoholic. Tripel was
originally used to signify three
times the malt used in a particular
beer, compared with basic
Belgian ales. Many indigenous
Belgian versions are widely
available, with Westmalle and ValDieu being favorites. On the other
hand, several North American
versions are excellent, and if you
want a fresh Tripel, you can’t go
wrong with those from Allagash,
Boulevard and Unibroue. Here’s
to May, here’s to spring. Enjoy
the brews. Enjoy the brews …
Cheers.

For Every

Occasion ...
FOLLY LIQUORS & WINE
201 E. Cooper, Unit C • Folly Beach

(next door to Bert’s Market)

633-0206

Folly Beach Red Dot
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Folly’s Wild Dunes
FOLLY

FLASHBACK
BY STRATTON
LAWRENCE

This panoramic pencil drawing by artist
Alfred Waud illustrates both the wild and
sizeable dunes on Folly, as well as Union
soldiers pointing toward the sea and the
ships forming the blockade. Drawn in May
1863, the coming summer would prove to be
the most eventful in all of Folly’s history. The
island served as the staging ground for Union

General Quincy A. Gillmore’s plan to take
Charleston via an attack on Morris Island. At
the peak of the Union’s occupation in 1863, as
many as 16,000 troops were based on Folly,
forming a tent city with far more occupants
than the island has ever supported in the
150 years since. (Courtesy of the Library of
Congress.)
Please share your images and stories for
this column by emailing Strattonlawrence@
gmail.com. Images like this are included in
the book, Images of America: Folly Beach.
To purchase a signed copy, email Stratton.
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Awaits!

We strive every day
to mirror our small town’s
giant heart and eccentricity
by serving up food
with unique flavor combinations
from a friendly staff
in a cozy atmosphere.

Fine Wine, Craft Beer
and Cocktails

34 Center Street • 843-633-0042

harleston
C
Charter Fishing

Inshore Light Tackle Fishing Trips
Captain Geoff Bennett • 843-324-3332 • www.charlestoncharterfishing.com
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Salt

marsh
DIARIES

BY CAPTAIN
ANTON DUMARS
OF SPARTINA SAILING
ADVENTURES

Driving north on Folly road past Battery
Island Drive one morning, I saw a lanky
dog-like animal cross in front of me toward
an oncoming car. With incredible agility,
the animal reversed course to avoid a
collision. It paused by the side of the road
as if to check traffic, then continued across
into the woods near James Prioleau Road.
I’d just seen my first lowcountry coyote.
Surrounded by salt marshes and tidal
creeks, Folly Beach is an Island. Islands
tend to create a geographic migration
barrier to those species unable to
negotiate the marsh or creeks. Despite
these geographic barriers, coyotes have
found their way to local barrier islands
(Sullivan’s, IOP, Kiawah, Johns, James,
Wadmalaw). Coyotes swim and probably
use causeways and bridges.
A well-documented Sullivan’s Island
coyote concern includes photo and video
proof of cohabitation. The town has written
a Coyote Management Plan and created a

outstanding
In His

Field
BY CHARLIE
STONECYPHER

Hello Folly Family, (and outlying dwellers as
well.) In the constant quest to improve things,
I’ve grown to appreciate using a gradual
technique to work towards my long-term
goals. Being idle obviously won’t get you to
your dreams, but I’ve found that going full
speed or “all in,” on something raises the
chances of getting burned out, (especially
if others are involved.) Rather, I find that
“tweaking,” as you go yields much better
future results. “Tweaking,” is what I refer to
as making adjustments in small increments

COMMUNITY

Call of the Wild

coyote-siting map of the island. They’ve
been spotted in all parts of Sullivan’s Island.
Coyotes, an invasive species, inhabit the
lowcountry’s terrestrial top predator niche.
They share the top spot with bobcats
and foxes, and the occasional black bear,
all native species. These predators prey
on other smaller mammals, lizards, and
sometimes insects. They’ve also been
known to scavenge.
Some wonder if a healthy bobcat
population hinders coyote territorial
establishment. Do they share or compete
for territory? Coyotes arrived on Kiawah
and Seabrook in early 2011, joining a
healthy bobcat population. So far,
both species apparently still thrive on
the islands together. Harry Mims (Folly
Beach’s animal control officer), recently
took a report of 3 coyote kit seen on
the east side near the 4th or 5th block
marsh. Though he looked in the area for
an hour or so, he never found the 3 young
coyotes. Another (unconfirmed) adult
coyote sighting occurred near 4th block
East Huron Avenue. Soon Folly may need
a Coyote Management Plan of its own.
Anton DuMars, a coastal geologist and longtime Folly resident, has not yet seen a
coyote on Folly Beach. You can reach Anton at sailspartina@gmail.com

Meeting Goals Gradually
knowing that you won’t finish that day.
Instant vs. Gradual
Instant Example: A large crew comes into
a bare yard and changes it by installing allnew everything from start to finish. There is
lawn, new trees, shrubs and flowers. Now
this may sound appealing and easy, but plants
are living things and installations rarely go
100% smooth. Coordinating all the materials
and labor can be very challenging. Things
are going to change very soon in said yard
and there will be troubleshooting and punch
lists to complete. If your contractor is able to
come back in a timely fashion and address
any issues, be sure to treat such person nice

and consider yourself fortunate.
Gradual Example: While becoming familiar
with an area due to repeated exposure a
long-term vision manifests. Research is done
and a plan of action with realistic goals and
time lines is set up. A foundation is created.
Stages are planned and as they fall into place,
tweaking is done to maintain the original
vision.
This process can be applied to anything in
Life, not just projects. A person might want to
set a goal of losing 20 pounds. As we all know
there is no, “instant,” fix to this (that will last).
You make gradual changes that will over a
period of time provide the desired result.

Try this in any aspect of your goals and
watch yourself grow. I use it in music,
relationships and friendships, education,
anything. I hope you meet your goals,
“gradually but steadily,” and all of you have a
terrific month of May.
Love and Aloha!
Charlie Stonecypher is the owner
of Suncoast Irrigation and Landscaping.
They specialize in products that work smart
without wasting resources. Contact him at
(843) 327-8642 or email
suncoastirrigation@gmail.com.

FUN & GAMES
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SUDOKU

FOLLY CURRENT CROSSWORD

TRIVIA

BY GREY MATTER GAMES

1. GAME SHOWS

Professional gambler-turned game show contestant James Holzhauer has
won more than $1 million on what popular game show?

ACROSS
1. A Musketeer
6. Give as an example
10. Rapscallions
14. Poverty-stricken
15. Air force heroes
16. Principal
17. Claw
18. Orange pekoe
19. Not stereo
20. Unbelievable
22. Chocolate cookie
23. A hemispherical roof
24. Naturist
26. Timbuktu’s land
30. Armed conflict
31. Before, poetically
32. Astringent
33. Therefore
35. Payola
39. A fast Brazilian dance
41. Craftsman
43. Pariah
44. Anagram of “Tine”
46. Ripped
47. C
49. Gist
50. Type of sword
51. Relating to the lips

54. Disgorge
56. By mouth
57. Defile
63. Sandwich shop
64. Story
65. Parts portrayed
66. Annoying insect
67. Modify
68. Smidgens
69. Not difficult
70. Puts on
71. Overact

DOWN
1. Against
2. Squad
3. Assistance
4. Smell
5. Church council
6. Type of sailboat
7. One sank the Titanic
8. Blue-green
9. Ancient ascetic
10. Intemperate
11. New Zealand native
12. Yearns
13. Snob
21. Genuflected
25. Desire
26. Shopping center

27. Wings
28. Chunk
29. Stupidity
34. Like triplets, except 8
36. At the peak of
37. Not aft
38. Tall woody plant
40. District
42. Refute
45. Diabetics lack this
48. Jubilant
51. Hostel
52. Sporting venue
53. Anagram of “Basal”
55. Creepy
58. Carpenter’s groove
59. Space
60. Countertenor
61. Nipple
62. Being

2. CARTOONS

Who is the employer of Hank Hill on the cartoon King of the Hill?

3. CELEBRITY COUPLES

Who is talk show host Maury Povich’s famous newscaster wife?

4. SPORTS

In baseball there are some numbers which are just immortal. One of those is
56, which is the seemingly untouchable hit streak by what legendary player
back in 1941?

5. SAVED BY THE BELL

In a famous episode of Saved By The Bell, what member of the Bayside High
crew got hooked on Caffeine pills?

6. TELEVISION

Fans of what cannibal comedy were upset last week, when Netflix
announced it was cancelling the self-described zom-com after Santa Clarita
Diet not long after debuting its third season?

7. MOVIES

What is the name given to the trilogy of classic Western movies directed by
Sergio Leone and starring Clint Eastwood?

8. SEX

What singer once proclaimed, “If you like my body and you think I’m sexy,
come on sugar and let me know.”

9. DRUGS

What late-great singer-songwriter actually wrote the classic Eric Clapton
song “Cocaine?”

PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS

ON PAGE 23

10. ROCK ’N’ ROLL

What famous one-name musician will begin a Las Vegas residency starting
next year called My Songs at Caesar’s Palace’ ?
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Great Fishing Abounds in May
REDFISH, BLUEFISH, LADYFISH, TROUT, SPANISH MACKEREL, AND SHARKS
ARE ABUNDANT IN LOWCOUNTRY WATERS THIS TIME OF YEAR

FOLLY
FISHING
REPORT

BY CAPTAIN GEOFF BENNETT

Warm weather has arrived and with it
comes a host of seasonal species like shark,
ladyfish, and bluefish. Our traditional targets,
redfish and trout, are hungry as ever as
bait fills our waters. Our fishery is teeming
with life and opportunities for anglers are
endless. You have more reasons now than
ever to go fishing!
It’s time to make the most of live bait when
fishing for redfish. Menhaden is a favorite
choice whether fished live or as cut bait.
We’ve caught some huge redfish by pitching
chunks of menhaden under docks. You’ll
need to use enough weight to hold your bait
in place so it doesn’t drift and get snagged.
I use pinch-on split shot that can be easily
adjusted, just add or remove these weights
as needed.
Now’s the time of year to start thinking
about topwater trout action at first light. My
favorite lure is a Heddon’s Super Spook Jr. in

chartreuse and black while an easy fallback
is their silver mullet color. Make sure to try
a variety of retrieval speeds as you work
these lures. When that trout hits, resist the
temptation to lift the rod tip and reel the fish
tight instead. It’s hard to beat those fantastic
strikes!
Spanish mackerel are beginning to show
up, especially in the harbor, and can be best
found at first light. If you find schools of fish
slashing across the surface, throw reflective
casting jigs and reel them quickly through
the school. Alternatively, if you know fish
are present but not up top, try trolling Clark
Spoons at different depths and different
speeds. Remember to check your leader
often as it only takes catching a few of these
teethy fish to cut through it.
Per usual, sharks have returned to our
waters with the warmer water temperatures.
Just watch the shoreline and you’ll see
bonnethead sharks slicing through the water
as they seek out prey. These predators will
eat most anything, but chunks of blue crab
and live shrimp can be especially productive.
Shark fishing is an easy way to get younger
anglers involved as sharks are usually
hungry and put up great fights.

Skip the traffic...

Live at the Beach!

.

31 Center Street Folly Beach • dunesproperties.com
Vacation Rentals: (888) 250-8730 • Real Estate: (800) 476-8444

.

For a decade, Capt. Geoff Bennett has operated Charleston Charter Fishing providing
light tackle charters. USCG licensed and insured. For more information, call Capt
Bennett at 843-324-3332, visit his website at www.charlestoncharterfishing.com or
you can email him at captain@charlestoncharterfishing.com.
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FUN & GAMES

m ay 2 0 1 9
FAMILY
FRIENDLY

Community Billboard
The Folly Current Community Billboard is a Free listing for events
happening on Folly Beach.

ARTS &
CRAFTS
Art Class at Gallery Azul.

Silk dying scarves. Saturday,
May 18 from 3-5pm $35. Contact
the gallery for more information.
Gallery Azul 113 W. Erie, 843714-0715.

Arts & Crafts Guild Meeting
Meets on the 1st Tuesday of
every month at 6:30 pm.
Exhibiting Membership $35,
Associate Membership $20.
Folly Beach Community Center,
55 Center St. 588-2001.

Festival of the Arts by Folly
Beach Arts & Crafts Guild
Handmade arts & crafts by local
artisans: fine art, photography,
jewelry, upcycled beach art,
hoops on the lawn, kids craft
corner and live entertainment.
Admission is free. Saturday,
May 18 from 10am-4pm at Folly
River Park.

CLUBS & SUPPORT GROUPS
Civic Club

Meeting is the 1st Thursday of
each month. Dinner program
is the 3rd Thursday of each
month.
Contact May Holmes at 5889238.

Folly Association of Business

Business meeting open for all
Folly Beach business owners.
Meets the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 6:30pm. For more
information, email secretary4FAB@gmail.com. Tides Hotel,
conference room, 1 Center
Street

Folly Green Team

Meets the 1st Thursday of every
month at 6pm in the Community
Center. For more info, contact
Teresa Marshall (728) 543-4670
or teresa.marshall56@hotmail.
com.

Home & Garden Club

Meets on the 4th Tuesday of every month at 12pm. Folly Beach
Community Center. 55 Center St.
For more info, call 588-0093.

Men’s Club Breakfast

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of the
month at 7pm. Community
Center, 55 Center St. For more
information, contact Regina
Anderson 633-0200.

Meets the 4th Sunday of each
month after the 9am Mass.
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 106
E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

CROSSWORD
SOLUTION

Held the 4th Sunday of the
month at 5 pm.
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77
Center St. 588-9414.

Family Storytime (all ages).

Mondays at 10:30 am. Folly
Beach County Library, 55 Center
St.

Please submit all happenings to info@follycurrent.com
by the 21st of the month in order to be included in
the next issue of The Folly Current.
Exchange Club

Family Movie Night

Folly Beach Farmer’s Market events by Local Pulse:

Men’s Guild

Meets the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 6:30pm with a
small meal after.
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Father Kelly Hall, 106 E. Erie
Ave. 588-2336.

Recovery in Christ

Biblically based; seeks God
concerning our habits, hurts,
& hang-ups. Meets Thursdays
at 6 pm.
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77
Center St.

Save the Light

Meets the 1st Wednesday at
7pm every month. For more
information, call: 633-0099.

Senior Citizens Club

May 6: Gullah Stories & Rag
Quilting w/ The Gullah Lady
May 13: Youth Music Highlight
& Youth Open Mic
May 20: Oyster Re-nourishment
Workshop by DNr & Community
Drum Circle
May 27: High Tide Dyes - T-shirt
Tie Dye Workshop
Folly Beach Farmers Market is
held every Monday from 4-8pm.
www.follybeachfarmersmarket.
org

Saturday STEM Play.

Get creative with Legos and
K’nex. Saturday, May 11 from
10am-2pm. Folly Beach Community Center, 55 Center St.
HEALTH & WELLNESS

Beach Yoga

55 and over are invited. Meets
the 1st Thursday of each month
at 11am. Contact Pauline Ray at
588-9580.

Check with Serenity Tree Yoga
and Folly Beach Island Yoga for
weekly schedule.

Women’s Guild

Meets every Monday at 8 am.
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 106
E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

Meets the 1st Tuesday of the
month at 7 pm.
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Father Kelly Hall, 106 E. Erie
Ave. 588-2336.

Christian Meditation

Folly Beach Community Yoga
Tuesdays from 10-11am and
Thursdays 10-11am.
Fee: Folly residents $5; non-residents $10. Contact Jennifer at
Follybeachcommunityyoga@
gmail.com
Folly River Park or in the Community Center during inclement
weather.

SUDOKU
SOLUTIONS
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Oceananda Yoga

Classes held at Malama
Massage Therapy. OceanandaYoga@gmail.com or (704)
779-8451.

Open Water Swimming
Meet Up

9am every Sunday. Meet at the
Pier next to the showers.

Yoga Unplugged by CPRC

Mondays and Wednesdays
5:45-6:45pm
Live acoustic music; open to all
levels.
Meets at Folly Beach County
Park
Fee: $10/$8 CCR Discount/ Free
Move IT Pass Holder.

OUTDOOR
Coastal Kayaking Workshop
- Level 3
Saturday, May 18 from 9am3pm. Fee: $7, Ages: 12 & up.
Folly Beach County Park, 1100
W. Ashley Ave., (843) 762-9960

Dawn Patrol Adult SUP Surf
Camp
Tuesday, May 21, Friday, May
24 6:30-8am each day. Fee:
$85, Ages: 16 & up. Folly Beach
County Park, 1100 W. Ashley
Ave., (843) 762-9960

Introduction to Short Boat
Surf Kayaking

Moonlight Mixers: Shagging on the Pier w/ DJ Jim

Bowers. Admission in advance
$8, $10 per person day of. Friday, May 24 from 7-11pm. Folly
Beach Pier, www.charlestoncountyparks.com for more info.

SUP the Surf Zone

Saturday, May 25 from 8am12pm. Ages 16 & up, Fee: $65.
Folly Beach County Park, 1100
W. Ashley Ave., (843) 762-9960

RELIGIOUS
Christian Meditation Group

Meets every Monday at 8:30am.
Father Kelly Hall, 105 West
Hudson Ave.

Faith Formation

Meets every Wednesday at 7
pm.
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 106
E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

Girlfriends Bible Study

Meets every Tuesday at 9:30am
& 6:30pm.
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77
Center St. 588-9414.

Mary’s Rosary Guild

Meets the 1st & 3rd Fridays at
10am.
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 106
E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

Men’s Bible Study

Saturday, May 25 from 8am12pm. Fee: $165, Ages 16 & up.
Folly Beach County Park, 1100
W. Ashley Ave., (843) 762-9960

Meets Mondays at 7pm
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77
Center St. 588-9414.

Folly Beach Bird Walks:
Lighthouse Inlet Heritage

Every Monday at 12pm Meets in
the Fellowship Hall.
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77
Center St. 588-9414.

Preserve
Friday, May 10 from 8:30am10:30am.
Fee: $7/ $5 Move IT Pass Holder. Meets at: Lighthouse Inlet
Heritage Preserve.
www.charlestoncountyparks.
com to register.

Soup Ministry

Women’s Bible Study

Meets on Tuesdays at 9:30 am
& 6:30 pm.
Folly Beach Baptist Church. 77
Center St. 588-9414.

TRIVIA
ANSWERS
1. Jeopardy
2. Strickland Propane
3. Connie Chung
4. Joe Dimagio
5. Jesse
6. Santa Clarita Diet
7. Spaghetti Westerns
8. Rod Stewart
9. JJ Cale
10. Sting

Stunning Panoramic Views!

316 East Arctic Avenue
4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths

Listed for $1,895,000

Offered By Laurie Hull | 843.209.4576 | lhull@dunesproperties.com

FOR SALE

Chas. Oceanfront Villa 401 | $929,000

305 West Hudson Avenue | $795,000

318 West Ashley Avenue | $1,599,000

RECENTLY SOLD
SOL

D

1649 Folly Creek Way

YOURS?

SOL

D

Chas. Oceanfront Villas 305

SOL

D

The Palmettos 1G

Let us add
YOUR home to this list!

REAL ESTATE 800.476.8444 | VACATION RENTALS 888.250.8730
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1017 East Arctic Avenue

31 Center St.
Folly Beach, SC 29439
843.588.3800

dunesproperties.com

